
Dear Corky, 	 1/12/76  

I regret to say the phlebitis lingeri. I seem to havc reached a plateau. 
Except in work. I have a speech, meaning income, in a couple of days. I'll be away 
four days, which will put me that much more behind. So again I can't make as detailed 
a response as I'd like to your 1/5/76. 

The invitation to visit Cegas is great but I can't afford it and I oan't let 
tou bear the expense and thie time of the year it is imposeible. It would be possible 
later, perhaps, if I could get someone to stay here after the tax season and take care 
of book orders and answer the phone, etc. One problem would remain: whether my wife 
would fly. She isn't afraid of flying itself but the one time she did fly, in 1957, 
on a DC3 one way and a Connie the other, she was sick for three months from something 
the doctors then attributed to pressure. 

Your offer is, however, warming and I appreciate it. Snough to take a little 
time to tell you a story. 

When the helicopter ruined our poultry farming, aided a bit by a series of sonic 
booms, and when we had won the first lawsuit and set a precedent and thus had won the 
second suit except for the amount of damages, we dreamed of a real vacation. heck  when 
I was a Washington a 	 aetne correspondent and free...lanced g a Carribeen cruise vacation 
when her vacation period came. But a series of anti-Masi exposes I was working on, or 
rather the success of the first that triggered the series, made it impossible for me. 
I guess that was 1941. SO, i drove her to sew York where she took the ship, I went to 
work and in the next two months or less made about a year's normal income. Before I 
left New York, with what I had when I want there, I ham enough for the government to 
siese a major drug firm and hold it for the duration of the war. I don't think we 
ever had a chance for - real vacation after that. And I didn't have one then. MAL 
I worked like hell. WI Quite a few Aasi cover outfits were taken over after my articles 
appeared. Than case the war. While I was in WS we decided to move into the suburbs to 
get more room and so illy wife could garden. She's the greatest at it and loved it. Than 
we could not afford a vacation in order to pay for the house. Then I got disgusted with 
the dieheneaties required by making a living at non-fiction writing and decided to 
become a farmer. And with chickens who ever hear o of a free minute? So, when it was 
oertain that 9'd have a heavy damage settlement from the government from the 
Secretary down the Defense Deportment could not have been nicer to us), our dream was to 
go to Baltimore, drive along the docks until we eau a boat we liked - a freighter - and 
first ask i they's take us and perhaps later ask where. Only the Army and flyboys 
decided to foght the precedent we had established by teazle ue a guinea pigs, eametheng 
I later case to suseect and of which I got proof two year ago! ene the worIdefameue 
lawyer who then represented US tufted out to be one of Earl Warren'e hest friends and 
the lawyer he put on our ease had been Werren's law elerk._Meanwhilot  tes with the end 
of farming I'd returned to writing and then to the Warren Report. When they learned 
this they gave us a screwing I never expected. They let thT statute of limitations run 
on almost all we could claim for. With an open-and-shut ease. When I learned it was too 
late for anything except determination and a now lawyer. By keeping saying no to every 
offer I finally got enough to pay off our considerable mortagge on this place. 

So, I know we need a vacation. And I'd love it. krcbably we could get someone 
to stay hers. But I really think that when the time canoe to get on a plane my wife 
will remember those three very bed months and what amounts to en alleggy to any kind of 
noise and not fly. Since the time she flew I can remember only four times she was at 
an airport: with friends who drove my car(ahe doesn't fie* drive) when I went off on 
and returned from my first transcontinental speakindinvestigating trip; and when a 
friend came to spend a month helping her in 1967, the next year. I don't thines she's 
been at an airport since. 



However, I would like to spend some time with YOU on this Hall stuff. 

by the way, ey wife was going off for a fee days as soon as I got poet Morten 
at the printer's. I was not. I was going to be available if there were any problems 
and to keep things going. My wife was going to apnd some time with my mother. Then 
this phlebitis ended that. 

So, I'll :Lake you a counter-offer. You get awe local college or civic groups 
or anything t book me for a speech and 	promiee to stay several days longer, 
whether or not my wife will travel. With a college this would have to be before the end 
of the college etetsone If it would or could be arranged an it came while my wife is 
working the fee will not only enable her to take cabs but would enable ma to take her 
away after the end of the tax season when I can get soweone to stay here and I promise 
you/ I'd use it this way. If you can do this I'll turn it over to my lecture bureau 
which hasn't done much to date, hot as the subject is. They get MOO plus expenses, 
from which they take their cut. Or, I'll doit directly, little as they have booked. 
The speech I'm about to make I turned over to them. They did not book it for me. 

If you know anyone who knows anyone at any nearby college, please try and then 
we can hays,: a good long talk. There is much 	want to go over with you besides what 
you now say. and on this I've something new. A reporter friend has checked out Hall's 
claimed alibis. lie tolls me they do not stack. Otherwise Hall has a solid libel eaee 
against National Tatler. Maybe the flyers I'll enclose can help 4th the colleges. 

As you know, I'm the one who got hall to go to New Orleans, after be won in 
court. With Howard. He wanted me to go with bin but I couldn't raise the money. 
leyjust bad a crasy part in N.0. Day after day of idle bullshitting. They taped 
aaough of it. Garrison never gave me a transcript but I got one of enough if not all. 
It was pretty sick stuff. And utterly incometent. It is one of the things that 
belated wisedme up about Garrison and his people. (I should, in fairness, make an 
exeoption of his regular DA inveatugators, who were not in on this and who, I are sure, 
are competent for ordinary police work, which this isn't.) 

This was the time I spoke to your dad, about 4/68. Things hae ha,eened to you. 
Hall when interviewed him was in the IM VA hospital rained by the earthquake. The 
real purpose of my interviews was to get hie to go to N.O. I didn't dream that warrison 
would freese me out. 

Now I have to tell you about him as it really is:brilliant in some way; quite 
personable and persuasive; articulate; lava; orazy as hell; and utterly beyoud his 
depth it, this. Pe never did any real work. He never did any real. investugating. He Omit 
poured over the irreletant, took anyone else's work be could get, theorised and too 
often just held court with a motley gang fawning all over him. Some exploitea him. With 
your background what I can tell you will, stun you, it is that bad. Meanwhile, while 
Hall was there, tbey even tried to use hie to steal one of my sources, a man who would 
have done anything to help if he'd been asked straight out but was outraged by the 
low ethics and morals of it all. (When Garrison tried it with hane he threw Lane out.) 
So, despite your feelings, I have to tell you that there never was any such thing as a 
Garrison "investigation." There was instead one of W the biggest messinge-up ever. me 

er even investigated Shaw, not even after  he dhk1r3e1 him. I didn't know this until the 
Would you dream that a DA would file charges without.  an investleatien? Garrison 

would eave been groat as a movie but in real life he was a fiasco. Paranoid to boot. 

It there is anything else to which I should have responded, my apologies, as 
for the typine errors I have to leave you to figure out. I've held my lege up while 
typing as lone at the nakles and back wilt stand anti will now make packages in a different 
and lose uocomfortable position. However, I want you to know that whether or not anything 
comes of it I deeply appreciate your generoes offer. And I do hope the day comes when 
we can sit down and talk this all through, without rush. Hest regares, 


